Introduction

33
Three-dimensional electron microscopy (3D EM) techniques produce large and information-rich 34 datasets about biological samples. In electron tomography (ET), samples are imaged as they are 35 tilted incrementally -typically 1-2 degrees between images. The resulting tilt-series of 2D 36 projection images can then be computationally combined into a 3D reconstruction, or tomogram, 37 of the sample with nanometer-scale resolution. ET has both biological [1] and materials science 38 applications [2] . ET is frequently performed on frozen samples (cryo-ET) such as intact, small 39 cells. Cryo-ET has revealed many details about cell ultrastructures that are inaccessible by other 40 techniques, either because they cannot be purified intact or because they are not preserved by 41 traditional EM sample preparations [3] . Another 3D EM technique, single particle analysis, also 42 yields 3D information about cellular complexes [4] . 43 44 Biological applications of 3D EM techniques are rapidly increasing, with an explosive rise in the 45 number of datasets published [5] and excitement about the field (e.g. [6] [7] [8] ). In addition, 46 technological advances such as increased automation for higher-throughput data collection and 47 movie acquisition with direct detectors are increasing the information content of datasets [9, 10] , 48 which makes management of these datasets a mounting challenge [11] . At the same time, public 49 accessibility is of critical importance [12] . 3D EM techniques, while burgeoning, are still 50 inaccessible to most cell biologists due to the expensive equipment (several million dollars to 51 purchase and maintain, in a customized space) and specialized expertise required. In addition, the 52 technology is still in a phase of active development, in both hardware and software. To facilitate 53 software development efforts, programmers need access to large and varied test datasets. 54 55 Public dissemination outlets for 3D EM datasets address two fundamentally different missions: 56
(1) to provide curated, validated data for peer review and education [13] ; and (2) to provide large 57 quantities of possibly problematic data to facilitate biological discovery and software 58 development. The first mission is well served by resources such as the Electron Microscopy Data 59 Bank (EMDB) and the Cell Image Library. The EMDB, an invaluable community tool for 60 deposition of 3D EM data [14] , is part of the EMDataBank [15] , a global resource for 3D EM 61 managed by the worldwide Protein Data Bank (PDB) consortium [16] . Like its counterpart, the 62 PDB [17] , it is the standard repository for published structures, such as single particle 63 reconstructions and subtomogram averages [18] . To encourage public access, the EMDB 64 developed web-based visualization tools to interact with data [19, 20] . The Cell Image Library   TM   65 is an open-source catalog of curated images, animations and videos aimed at disseminating cell 66 biology to the broader public [21] . Entries include light and electron microscopy imaging, as 67 well as correlated datasets. The resource includes datasets previously available as the Cell 68 Centered Database (CCDB), an online repository of high-resolution, often 3D, light and electron 69 microscopy data, including many electron tomograms [22] [23] [24] . 70
71
The second mission is currently served in a more piecemeal fashion, largely by initiatives from 72 single labs and imaging centers to release a subset of their raw datasets for public access. 73
Unfortunately, these resources often suffer from a lack of permanence due to lapsed maintenance 74 of published websites. Recognizing the need for a centralized public repository of the raw EM 75 datasets from which EMDB structures are derived, in 2016 the European PDB announced a sister 76 site to the EMDB: the Electron Microscopy Public Image Archive, or EMPIAR [25] . EMPIAR 77 collects tilt-series related to reconstructions deposited in the EMDB. It therefore offers an ideal 78 resource for benchmarking software with verified, published datasets, but it is not designed for 79 large-scale releases of unpublished, problematic and/or complicated datasets: datasets must be 80 associated with an EMDB deposition; only tilt-series can be deposited (the resulting 81 reconstructions are available in the EMDB, but associated files such as correlated light 82 microscopy images or digital segmentations cannot be included); and much of the metadata is 83 entered manually [26], a daunting task for a large batch of data. 84
85
While releasing data of unverified quality may seem to be of dubious value, we would argue that 86 it is necessary for the progress of the field. As pointed out by the developers of the CCDB, ET 87 datasets that currently yield poor-quality reconstructions offer opportunities for developing better 88 reconstruction methods [24] . Also, biological insights often come from unexpected places; as a 89 single anecdotal example, years ago our lab collected electron tomograms of bacteria to study 90 chromosome segregation and observed novel tubes inside cells; we shared the images and a cell 91 biologist made a connection to a secretion system he was studying, allowing us together to figure 92 out its mechanism [27] . 93 94 Since 2003, our lab has collected more than 30,000 ET datasets. Each dataset consists of a tilt-95 series of 2D TEM projection images and the resulting 3D tomographic reconstruction, as well as 96 additional image, video, and segmentation files. Each dataset is 1-5 GB, and the full collection 97 adds up to ~110 TB of data. To store and curate this volume of data for internal use by our 98 group, we developed the Caltech Tomography Database, a central repository linked to a browser-99 based interface for lab members to browse, search, and download data [28] . To further 100 streamline data handling, we integrated the internal Caltech Tomography Database with an 101 automatic processing pipeline that uploads and processes datasets as they are acquired by the 102 microscope [28] . The majority of our ET datasets come from cryo-preserved cells. They 103 represent more than 100 unique species of bacteria, archaea, and eukaryotes and have led to 104 dozens of publications about diverse aspects of cell ultrastructure. The nature of whole-cell 105 imaging, though, means that these datasets are far from exhausted. While we collected them for a 106 specific study, they contain information about many other aspects of cell biology that may be 107 useful to other researchers. 108 109 While we have been sharing our data by publishing papers and depositing representative 110 tomograms in the EMDB, we have also received many requests-from software developers, 111 biologists, and EMPIAR-to share more of our data. We filled these individual requests, but 112 wanted to explore a broader solution to enable our lab and others to share large amounts of data 113 of unverified quality in a persistent and decentralized fashion. The approach we describe here 114 uses a distributed peer-to-peer file network tracked by an ownerless ledger (blockchain) system. 115
We describe how we used this method to release more than 11,000 electron tomography datasets 116 (excluding those that are still part of ongoing studies), representing 85 species and encompassing 117 more than 30 TB. We discuss the advantages and drawbacks of our approach, and how it can be 118 adopted by other groups that wish to share their own datasets. 119 120
Results & Discussion
122
Approach 123 In recent years, decentralized cryptographic ledgers, or blockchains, have been explored as a 124 method to securely record data (typically cryptocurrency transactions, for which they were first 125 conceived [29] ). Rather than relying on a trusted central authority, blockchains employ a security 126 model that builds consensus from a system of distributed users, none of whom necessarily need 127 to trust one another. Originally developed to solve the problem of double-spending, blockchain 128 technology has since been adapted to other uses. For instance, the Republic of Georgia uses the 129 bitcoin blockchain to record land transfer titles, one of several countries using the cryptographic 130 ledger to improve the security of property rights [30] . In the United States, blockchains have 131 been proposed as a way for patients to control access to their digital medical records [31, 32] . The associated metadata and locations of the files are recorded in the FLO blockchain using the 165 OIP specification. Users can query this ledger to locate and retrieve desired files from the IPFS. 166 167
We worked with Alexandria to develop a digital record type tailored to the metadata of our 168 datasets that could be encoded easily in the FLO transaction comment. The result, Tomogram, contains fields corresponding to the information we store about each dataset in our 170 internal database. This information includes details about the user who collected the data, 171 descriptions of the sample and its preparation, and data acquisition and processing parameters. 172
Where appropriate, this information follows standard conventions for the 3D EM field [37] . We 173 wrote a simple GoLang script to automatically read this information from the record in the 174 internal lab database and translate it into an OIP Research-Tomogram record. If other groups 175 want to adopt this approach, they can use a subset of these fields and/or add their own as 176 necessary to match their local recordkeeping. As in other peer-to-peer networks, files can be chunked and hosted from multiple nodes in the 186 network. Users who download a file and participate in IPFS can choose to host it in this fashion 187 for other users. This feature makes the distribution model scalable; if many users are 188 downloading a file, multiple seeds speed up those downloads, avoiding a bottleneck from a 189 single server. In our case, we expect relatively light file traffic, so at the current time, files are 190 downloaded solely from our server, as in a traditional distribution model. In the rare event that a 191 dataset is published in error, OIP offers the option of deactivating a published record. This action 192
will not erase the metadata published in the blockchain, but the record will no longer be available 193 to anyone using the OIP API to search the blockchain. In that case, if a user were interested in an 194 unavailable tomogram, they would have to search the raw data in the blockchain, and hope that 195 the files were still in the IPFS network. The ETDB-Caltech front-end offered us a chance to highlight scientific challenges for target user 212 groups -cell biologists and software developers. We hope cell biologists will find novel features 213 in the imaged cells, and identify those that remain mysterious. Electron tomograms contain a 214 wealth of information, not all of which is currently interpretable; recently, for instance, we 215 published a paper describing some of the cellular features we have observed in our electron 216 tomograms but could not identify [38] . We hope software developers will use the released 217 datasets to improve image-processing algorithms. In particular, we hope the availability of these 218 datasets contributes to the development of software that can: (1) more reliably find and track the 219 fiducial markers used for alignment in tomographic reconstruction; (2) automatically and 220 accurately segment the boundaries of cells; and (3) automatically segment large macromolecular 221 complexes in cells. In addition to their usefulness to experts in the field, the datasets in ETDB-222
Caltech may be of interest to students and the general public. To welcome these users, we 223 Here we tested a new approach to publicly share a large amount of ET data. If our goal was 234 simply to continue honoring requests from the community to make our datasets public, it would 235 have been cheaper and easier to simply host the data from a local MySQL database, as we do for 236 our internal group users. However, we also wanted to make a broader resource that could 237 encompass data from many ET labs into a flexible repository that does not rely on a central 238 authority. If ETDB is ultimately successful in enabling large-scale community data sharing, we 239 believe it will complement (but never replace) the mission of curated repositories like EMDB 240 and EMPIAR by providing varied datasets with a wide range of quality and content for 241 biological and technological projects. 242
243
Compared to more centralized models of data storage, this dissemination model offers several 244 attractive points. The first is flexibility. Multiple file types can be combined in a single OIP 245 record, allowing, for example, light micrographs from correlative light and electron microscopy 246 experiments and annotated segmentations to be included in EM datasets; this has been cited as a 247 key feature lacking in some current repositories [12, 39] . Other file types from different imaging 248 modalities can be accommodated with similar ease. The OIP specification of the Research-249
Tomogram record type requires few mandatory fields (Table 1) . These fields can be adapted to 250 the metadata collected by other groups, who may be using different internal databases (e.g. Another appealing feature of distributed file sharing is the distribution of storage and cost. 3D 257 EM datasets are large, as reflected by EMPIAR, which has grown to accommodate >80 TB of 258 stored data in 5 years [42] . These datasets are associated with only 168 studies [43] . The 259 popularity of 3D EM methods, particularly cryo-ET [8] , is growing rapidly: the number of 260 entries in the EMDB has more than doubled over the last three years [5, 44] . There are currently 261 more than 6,500 entries in the EMDB [44] ; if each of these was associated with a similarly-sized 262 dataset in EMPIAR, more than 3 PB of centralized storage space would be required. In a 263 distributed distribution model, each contributing lab is responsible for storing their own data, 264 which they presumably already do. In our case, we could have implemented the system using our 265 existing server, which hosts our internal database, at no added cost. For extra security, we chose 266 to keep the server with the internal database behind a local firewall and mirror the relevant 267 datasets on an additional server outside the firewall hosting ETDB. This second server, which is 268 larger than necessary to accommodate additional applications and future growth, cost 269 ~US$7,000. 270
271
In addition to the local server, files should be available from other nodes of the IPFS. This 272 ensures data persistence in the event of, for instance, a local disk failure. Of course, how well 273 this feature works depends on whether the system is widely adopted. In addition to users hosting 274 IPFS nodes, institutions can also easily archive ETDB data through the IPFS. The more nodes 275 are hosting a file in the IPFS, the higher the bandwidth for users to download it; this scalability is 276 a major feature of peer-to-peer networks. Currently, however, the IPFS is still experimental and, 277 like many new technologies, unstable. For that reason, we serve the files in our front-end directly 278 from the IPFS node running on our local server, not through the full IPFS peer-to-peer network. 279
However, IPFS is in rapid development and we expect soon to update the front-end to fetch and 280 serve the files from the IPFS. Our command line application for bulk download, ETDB-281 downloads, already retrieves the files from the IPFS network. 282
283
The maintenance of the ownerless ledger used to store the ETDB metadata, the FLO blockchain, 284 depends on a distributed network of miners and users. This feature facilitates adoption as anyone 285 can publish tomograms to the ETDB without having to seek permission from a central authority. 286
However, as in other cryptocurrencies, miners and users have an incentive to participate in the 287 FLO network depending on a combination of factors including the costs of hardware and 288 electricity, and the value of FLO in the cryptocurrency market. Although FLO has been in 289 circulation for over 5 years, a relatively long time by cryptocurrency standards, its eventual 290 success is difficult to predict. If FLO becomes an inviable option, it may be necessary to switch 291 to a different ledger system in the future (Ethereum, Namecoin, and Bitcoin Cash are all capable 292 of storing text). Note, however, that metadata already published remains accessible as long as at 293 least one copy of the FLO blockchain exists; we host one ourselves. 294
295
For us, the project took a few months to complete and the cost for the cryptocurrency 296 transactions we used to publish 11,293 datasets was US$17.89 (see Materials and Methods) . 297
Most of the development effort was invested in the user interface as well as the scripts to 298 automatically upload datasets to the IPFS and the metadata to the FLO blockchain using OIP. If 299 other groups wish to adopt the same approach to make their data public, they would only need to 300 slightly modify these scripts (available on GitHub, see Materials & Methods) to match their 301 internal database descriptors. Our front-end code is similarly available on GitHub so that other 302 groups can easily adapt it to taste and use it to display: (1) their own data, (2) 
Materials & Methods
319
ETDB-Caltech Distribution 320
The ETDB-Caltech database is fed by a MySQL database (version 14.14 distribution 5. 
ETDB-Caltech Interface 355
The front-end was built using node.js (version 9.1), react (16.2.0), webpack (4.1.1), and Twitter 356
Bootstrap. It uses the oip-js package (https://github.com/oipwg/oip-js) to connect to an 357
OIPdaemon Representational State Transfer (REST) API, which scans the FLO blockchain for 358 valid OIP records and indexes them into an internal database. Currently, oip-js queries 359
OIPdaemon for a list of records with type "Research" and subtype "Tomogram" published by our 360 lab (the private key associated with public address: 361 FTSTq8xx8yWUKJA5E3bgXLzZqqG9V6dvnr). In the future, queries could also search for the 362 cryptographic keys of different groups. Alternatively, records could be retrieved by a full-node 363 search of the FLO blockchain (available on GitHub: https://github.com/floblockchain/flo) with 364
OIPdaemon. Files are served for download from this interface directly from the IPFS node on the 365 ETDB-Caltech server. 366
367
The interface was designed to be easily navigable by scientists and non-scientists, and is 368 optimized for viewing on all common web-enabled devices. We expect that in the future, some 369 users and other labs may wish to customize this web interface. They can either copy and modify 370 our template (available on GitHub: https://github.com/theJensenLab/etdb-react) or develop their 371 own. While the Caltech ETDB interface displays only entries from our lab, other users may wish 372 to build front-ends to display data from all labs sharing data using Open Index Protocol or to 373 display only a subset of interest, for instance only those datasets corresponding to a particular 374 species. In that case, instead of serving the files directly from the ETDB-Caltech IPFS node, 375 those websites would use the peer-to-peer feature of the IPFS to search for the files in multiple 376 
